
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Community Update - October 16, 2020 

 

Pennswood Residents and Staff are reminded and urged to continue frequent 
Hand-washing/sanitizing, wearing a face-covering in public, and practicing 6-
feet social distancing. COVID-19 cases are rising all around us and we must 
remain CALMLY PROACTIVE.  

Although no one knows what will happen in the future, we want to acknowledge that 
Pennswood is continually looking at best practices for dealing with this virus.  Please 
know what we can say is that things are going to get better, but they may get worse  
first, as the colder months approach and we spend more time indoors. We can make 
it and see better days to come, if we all work as a community. We, the people of 
Pennswood can help each other through this time of uncertainty and be stronger 
together. 
 
Yes, you should smile behind your mask. Here’s why………    Before the pandemic, 
we always smiled at each other as we crossed paths. Now that we’re wearing masks, 
does it matter?  And when we do, we have no idea whether the intended recipient 
even notices. Did we give much thought to the momentary connections created by 
exchanging smiles with a stranger before the pandemic? Now we miss them, leading 
us to wonder: Does it matter whether we offer an unseen smile to someone we don’t 
know? 

The short answer: Yes, because it can affect your emotions as well as theirs. Here are 
the reasons you should offer a smile behind your mask: Go to this article in the 
Washington Post   https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/smile-
mask-smize/2020/10/09/25104874-099f-11eb-a166-dc429b380d10_story.html - 
The Washington Post, shared by Administration 

 
 
 
 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/smile-mask-smize/2020/10/09/25104874-099f-11eb-a166-dc429b380d10_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/smile-mask-smize/2020/10/09/25104874-099f-11eb-a166-dc429b380d10_story.html
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COVID-19 
Pennswood Village continues to be COVID-19 free and we have no new cases to report 
this week. 
 
We will be testing all of our Health Care workers on Monday, October 19 in Penn Hall.  
This testing is part of our monthly testing protocols for both Barclay and Woolman staff.  

 
Interruption of Service, October 21, 2020, 11:00 am – 1:00 pm  
On Wednesday, 10/21/2020, from 11:00 am till 1:00 pm, Pennswood will need to do 
maintenance on our computer network. We will be replacing Core Switches that feed 
all of Pennswood’s network. These are crucial pieces within our overall system, and 
we need to replace them before they fail. The switches have come to their end of life.  
 
We maintain the system to ensure that Pennswood’s technology infrastructure's 
stability; this is a preventative upgrade. Understanding that Pennswood has a 
complex system with integrated services tied to our network structure, we will 
experience some service loss as we make our upgrades. During this time, there will 
be no access to: Wi-Fi (No Internet), Pennswood Business Phones, Pennswood 
Computers, Point of Sale Registers in Dining, Front Desk, Gift Shop, and the 
Mailroom. Also affected will be the full SARA alarm network (pull cords or pendants). 
 
Things that will still be operational are: Verizon/Comcast television service; your 
Landlines and Cell Phone service. 
 
Pennswood will be fully operational during this upgrade, and staff will be in key 
areas to assist any resident that might need assistance.  
 
Please look for a memo on this upcoming event on Monday, October 19, in your open 
mailbox. 
 
Flu Shots  
Call the Pennswood physician practice for an appointment to arrange a flu shot. If you 
are scheduled to visit your medical provider in the next couple of weeks, they will do 
the flu shot as part of your visit.  Call 215-504-6809 for an appointment, please do not 
show up unannounced. 
 
Coffee Klatch 
This week we moved indoors to the Penn Hall Lounge area. Tables with limited seating 
are available for residents from 8-11:00 am. Social distancing is required. No more than 
two to a table.  Once you are done please put up the sign that tells us to sanitize the 
tables and chairs. Thank you for making this new set-up so safe. 
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Voting  
Pennswood is supporting all styles of voting for this election season. Now that the mail- 
in ballots are starting to arrive, we have schedule trips to the DROP OFF BOX in 
Levittown. The Board of Elections requires that individuals leave the vehicle to place 
the ballot in the official box. We will continue every Friday until election day with a run 
to the Levittown site.  Call Transportation to find out when the next trip is leaving. 
 
A shuttle will run on Election Day to the actual Polls. November 3rd is election day – 
voting in person.  Transportation will continually operate a shuttle from the Link  
Door. 
 
Dining Services  
We have delayed the restarting of indoor dining for Independent residents in the Main 
Dining Room until November 3, 2020.  I ask for your understanding in this delay as we 
want to make sure there is no negative impact on our community as the wider 
community surrounding Pennswood moves indoors because of the colder weather. 

 
Consent Form  
You recently received two forms in your internal mailbox asking you to sign and 
return them to Administration. 
 
Consent Form for Release of Resident Information Related to General Health 
Status Location – Administration will maintain the list of residents that have 
decided to participate in a new voluntary program sponsored by the PVRA Health 
Care Advisory Committee. This program will allow fellow residents to know if a 
neighbor/friend is in a temporary location, as long as we have a signed consent form. 
The transient sites covered under this consent form are: Hospital-location, Woolman 
House, and Barclay House. We expect to place a book on the desk in the Penn Hall 
Lounge where residents' names and temporary locations are noted (as long as we 
have their signed consent on file). Each individual resident should sign a form to 
participate in the program. If you already submitted forms, you do not need to re-
submit. Extra forms will be placed at the Front Desk. 
 
Consent Form for Release Resident Information – At this time we are setting 
aside this consent form to mitigate confusion and better support the PVRA Health 
Care Advisory Committee initiative. 
We recognize how challenging it is to keep up with guidelines to keep everyone safe; 
they have evolved over these last few months and are continuously changing. Double-
checking for clarity is welcomed and appreciated. Administration is always glad to take 
your questions as we move through this together, murray@pennswood.org. 
 
Stay well and stay safe, 

Dan 

mailto:murray@pennswood.org

